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Redtail Ponds
PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

Built in 2015, Redtail Ponds was Northern Colorado’s first Permanent 
Supportive Housing community. Developed and managed by Housing 
Catalyst, Redtail offers 60 apartments for people with disabilities who have 
experienced homelessness. Multiple support services located onsite help 
people gain stability in their lives and develop a community of healing.

88%
Remain stably 

housed

27%
Moved to  

other housing

  5080 Fossil Boulevard, Fort Collins, Colorado 80525  970.225.8210

126  RESIDENTS since opening

50
VETERANS

20 
WOMEN

21%
Gained 

employment

99%
Engaged in
service plan 

Helping people live with stability, autonomy and dignity

Prior Living Situation
43%   Outside, street, car, etc. 

40%  Emergency shelter

 15%    Unaffordable/inadequate housing

  2%   Detention or medical facility

62% lived over one year in homelessness 
prior to Redtail

51%      have 3 or more disabilities

18%      have a developmental disability

 100%   have at least one disability

70%     have a physical disability

69%       have a mental health condition

28%     have a substance use disorder


